Do you need assistance with finding referral and resource information for special needs services?

Programs that assist families with special needs access in local services in Nevada.

Search Now

Do you need Autism support services?
Programs including daily living skills, medical expense assistance, social skills, vocational skills, camps, and support groups for individuals with autism spectrum disorder and their families.

Search Now

Do you need disability benefits?

Programs that replace income lost because of a physical or mental disability severe enough to prevent a person from working.

Search Now

Do you need assistive equipment, like wheelchairs and eye glasses?

Programs that pay for or provide equipment, appliances and assistive aids.

Search Now

Are you looking for aging and disability resource centers?

Programs for older adults and people with disabilities who are seeking long term support. Services include application assistance, case management, socialization opportunities, and
other support.

Search Now

Are you looking for developmental support for a person with disabilities?

Programs that provide day habitation, life skills education and guidance for individuals with disabilities.

Search Now

Do you need help paying for your prescription drugs?

Programs that provide financial assistance to purchase prescription drugs for eligible people.

Search Now

Are you looking for disability support groups?

Support groups for people who have specific disabilities, illnesses or other health conditions, as well as their families and friends.
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Do you need disability transportation?

Programs that provide transportation for people who need special accommodations and are unable to utilize other available means of transportation.
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Are you looking for respite care?

Programs that provide relief for family members and other people who are caregivers for dependent adults or children. These programs offer temporary care in the home or in community settings.

Search Now

Are you looking for disability counseling?

Programs that provide emotional support, information and guidance for individuals with disabilities.
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Are you disabled and looking for employment?

Programs that provide vocational assessment, job development, job training, job placement, specialized job situations and other supportive services to people with disabilities.
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Do you need in-home assistance?

Programs that provide residential assistance to seniors and people with disabilities, to provide services such as errand running, housekeeping, personal grooming and meal preparation.

Search Now

Do you need supported living services for adults with disabilities?

Programs that provide supportive living services to people with disabilities.

Search Now
Do you need in-home assistance?

Programs that provide residential assistance to seniors and people with disabilities, to provide services such as errand running, housekeeping, personal grooming and meal preparation.
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RELATED SERVICES:

Mental Health
Includes Treatment and Crisis Hotlines

Health Care
Includes Community Clinics and Immunizations

Housing & Shelters
Includes Rental Assistance, Emergency Shelters

SUGGESTED RESOURCES:

- Nevada Senior Rx Program
- Respite Resources for Caregivers
- Nevada Aging and Disability Resource Centers
- Nevada Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation
- Community Disability Resources
- Social Security Disability Information
- Aging and Disability Services
- Nevada Disability Advocacy and Law Center

Back to all services